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AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES 

To receive apologies for absence.

2. MINUTES 

To authorise the Chair to sign the minutes of the previous meeting of the Committee 
held on the following date as a correct record:

 7th February 2018
(Pages 3 - 4)

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

To receive any declarations of interest from Members relating to items to be 
considered on the agenda.

4. REPORT OF THE SOLICITOR TO THE COUNCIL 

To receive the report of the Solicitor to the Council.
(Pages 5 - 32)
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Standards Community Sub-Committee
7th February 2018

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE STANDARDS COMMUNITY SUB-COMMITTEE 
HELD AT COMMITTEE ROOM A - COUNTY HALL, LLANDRINDOD WELLS, 

POWYS ON WEDNESDAY, 7 FEBRUARY 2018

PRESENT
Independent Member Mrs H Rhydderch-Roberts (Chair)

Independent Members: Mrs J Evans, Mr S Hays, Mrs C Jackson, Mrs C Mulholland, 
Community Councillors Mrs E Morris, Mrs J Shearer and Mr H Pattrick
County Councillor K Roberts-Jones

Observers: County Councillor Mrs S McNicholas

In attendance: Mr C Pinney (Solicitor to the Council), Mr W Richards (Head of 
Democratic Services), Mrs E Patterson (Scrutiny Officer).

1. APOLOGIES 

No apologies for absence were received.

2. MINUTES 

The Chair was authorised to sign the minutes of the meeting held on the 4th 
October 2017 as a correct record.

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

No declarations of interest were received.

4. REPORT OF THE SOLICITOR TO THE COUNCIL 

The Committee received the report of the Solicitor to the Council (copy filed with 
signed minutes).

A Referral of Councillors to Public Services Ombudsman

A1. Town and Community Councillor Referrals 

The current position regarding existing matters with the Ombudsman was 
as follows:
  
6/17/TCC Ombudsman decided not to investigate
7/17/TCC Ombudsman investigating
8/17/TCC Ombudsman investigating
9/17/TCC Ombudsman decided not to investigate
10/17/TCC Ombudsman decided not to investigate 
11/17/TCC Ombudsman decided not to investigate 
12/17/TCC Ombudsman decided not to investigate 
13/17/TCC Ombudsman decided not to investigate 
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Standards Community Sub-Committee
7th February 2018

14/17/TCC Ombudsman deciding whether to investigate or not 
15/17/TCC Ombudsman decided not to investigate
16/17/TCC Ombudsman decided not to investigate
01/18/TCC Ombudsman decided not to investigate

B. Dispensations

B1. Applications - Town and Community Councillors

No applications for dispensations from Town and Community Councillors 
had been received.

C Ombudsman’s Casebook

The Ombudsman had published Code of Conduct Casebooks for the 
following period:

 July – September 2017

A copy of this Casebook was attached to the report of the Solicitor to the 
Council.

D Annual Report from Adjudication Panel for Wales

The Adjudication Panel for Wales (APW) had published its Combined 
Annual Report for 2014/15 and 2015/16 which can be accessed from the 
Adjudication Panel for Wales website.

E. Meeting Dates.

The Committee noted the dates of future meetings as follows:

Wednesday 27th June 2018
Friday 14th September 2018 – Standards Conference Aberystwyth 
University
Wednesday 3rd October 2018

Mrs H Rhydderch-Roberts (Chair)
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CYNGOR SIR POWYS COUNTY COUNCIL.

Standards Community Sub - Committee
27th June 2018

REPORT BY: Solicitor to the Council

SUBJECT: Standards Issues 

REPORT FOR: Decision, Information and Discussion

A Referral of Councillors to Public Services Ombudsman

A1. Town and Community Councillor Referrals 

The current position regarding existing matters with the Ombudsman is as 
follows:  

7/17/TCC Ombudsman deciding whether or not to investigate
14/17/TCC Ombudsman not investigating
16/17/TCC Ombudsman reviewing decision not to investigate
2/18/TCC Complaint received – Ombudsman not investigating
3/18/TCC Complaint received – Ombudsman not investigating
4/18/TCC Complaint received – Ombudsman not investigating
5/18/TCC Complaint received – Ombudsman not investigating but now 

subject to review
6/18/TCC Ombudsman deciding whether or not to investigate
7/18/TCC Complaint received – Ombudsman not investigating but now 

subject to review
8/18/TCC Ombudsman deciding whether or not to investigate
9/18/TCC Ombudsman deciding whether or not to investigate
10/18/TCC Ombudsman deciding whether or not to investigate
11/18/TCC Ombudsman deciding whether or not to investigate

B. Dispensations

B1. Applications - Town and Community Councillors

One application for dispensation has been received from County Councillor 
David Jones from Montgomery Town Council (copy attached at Appendix A).  
This was received in November 2017 and unfortunately was not included on the 
agenda in February 2018.  The application was, in part, a continuation of a 
previous dispensation granted in December 2012 and the Chair and Vice-Chair 
agreed to grant a temporary dispensation to be formally confirmed at the next 
meeting of the Standards Community Sub-Committee (copy attached at 
Appendix B)
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As the application for a dispensation is a continuation of the previous 
dispensation and there are no changes in circumstances, the Committee is 
asked to reaffirm the dispensation granted on 5th December, 2012 from the date 
of this meeting until the first meeting of the Standards Sub-Committee after the 
next Council elections in 2022.

The application also requests permission to speak with regards to Montgomery 
Show. The Clerk to the Council has confirmed that Councillor Jones has not 
been appointed to the Show Committee by the Town Council. However this 
application is already covered by the general dispensation granted by the Sub-
Committee in October, 2017 relating to the membership of voluntary bodies, and 
therefore the Committee does need to take a decision in this respect.

RECOMMENDATION: REASON FOR 
RECOMMENDATION:

(i) That the Sub-Committee reaffirms 
the dispensation granted to 
Councillor Jones on 5th December, 
2012, from the date of this meeting 
until the first meeting of the 
Standards Sub-Committee held 
after the next Council elections in 
2022.

(ii) That Councillor Jones be advised 
that in relation to his application 
relating to membership of the 
Montgomery Show Committee, that 
no dispensation is required as this 
is already covered by the general 
dispensation granted by the Sub-
Committee in October, 2017.

To determine an 
application for 
dispensation.

C Delegation for urgent matters

There are only three meetings a year of the Standards Community Sub-
Committee in the diary.  Extraordinary meetings of Standards Community Sub-
Committee may be called where urgent matters are required to be decided.  
There are however matters which may not warrant the calling of an extraordinary 
meeting and in this case Members are asked to consider delegating authority to 
the Chair and Vice-Chair of Standards Community Sub-Committee together with 
the Monitoring Officer to take a holding decision pending confirmation of the 
position at Standards Community Sub-Committee.  Decisions such as this will be 
limited to non-controversial applications for dispensation.
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RECOMMENDATION: REASON FOR 
RECOMMENDATION:

That the Committee delegate non-
controversial applications for 
dispensation to the Chair and Vice-Chair 
of the Standards Community Sub-
Committee in consultation with the 
Monitoring Officer to grant a temporary 
dispensation subject to confirmation at 
Standards Community Sub-Committee

To allow applications for 
dispensation to be decided 
in a timely manner but 
confirmed at a meeting of 
the Standards Community 
Sub-Committee.

D Ombudsman’s Casebook

The Ombudsman has published Code of Conduct Casebooks for the following 
period:

 October - December 2017
 January – March 2018

A copy of these Casebooks are attached at Appendix C.

Back copies of the casebooks can be accessed from the website of the Public 
Services Ombudsman for Wales at:

http://www.ombudsman-wales.org.uk/en/publications/The-Code-of-Conduct-
Casebook.aspx

E Annual Report from Adjudication Panel for Wales

The Adjudication Panel for Wales (APW) has published its Annual Report for 
2016/17.

The report can be accessed from the APW website on the following link;
 
http://gov.wales/docs//apw/publications/170404-apw-annual-report-2014-2016-
en.pdf

The Adjudication Panel for Wales is an independent tribunal. Their function is to 
determine alleged breaches by elected and co-opted members of Welsh county, 
county borough and community councils, fire and national park authorities, 
against their authority's statutory code of conduct.

The APW role is to form case and interim case tribunals (“Case Tribunals”) to 
consider references from the PSOW following the investigation of allegations that 
a member has failed to comply with their authority’s Code of Conduct; and
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The Panel to consider appeals by members against decisions of their own 
authority’s Standards Committee that they have breach their Authority’s Code of 
Conduct (“Appeal Tribunals”).

F. Meeting Dates.

To note dates of future meetings as follows:

Friday 14th September 2018 – Standards Conference Aberystwyth University

Wednesday 3rd October 2018 Standards Community Sub-Committee

Contact Officer Name: Tel: Fax: Email:
Clive Pinney – Solicitor to 
the Council

01597 826746 01597 826220 clive.pinney@powys.gov.
uk
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21弓子弓手

POWYS STANDARDS COMMITTEE I COMMUNITY SUB-COMMITTEE

APPLICATION FOR DISPENSA丁lON BY MEMBER W寒TH PREJUD看CIAL

of一四宮航　' '-〇・　臆COUNC-L

hereby appiy to the Powys Standards Comm舶eelCommunity Sub-Committee for a

Dispensation to pa軸Cipate’aS described in Section l below’in that business of the

Council desc「ibed in Section 2 below notwithstanding that i have the PrejudiciaI

lnterest(S〉 detailed in Section 3 beiow,

i make this appIication on the ground(S) set out in Section 4 beiow which I submit

appIy because of the reasons detaiied in Section 5 below〃

SECTION l

How you wish to participate - Please tick a= relevant categories beIow:

Attendameeting ��　/ 

Speakatameeting ��一一一一一一 

Voteatameeting �� 

Seektoinfluenceadecis �OnOnama請er � 

Makewrittenrepresentat �onS � 

Makeo「alrep「esentations ��〆一一‾ 

ExerciseBoardfunctions(CountyCounci=oronly) �� 

SEC丁ION 2

(A〉　Describe in the box below:

恥　葦豊藍盤盤霊常盤護器富
iii)　howmanyMembersthereareonyourCouncil; ~/付E 、

iv)端言語臨措擢霧二i誤半端蒸器写
V)　thosetaking part. Co(人∧JC/LL6尺5.

●豊年眠肌も八脅哲埴m弼ル℃履研弛⊥ 信助′カニ 

c5p頓が杜場の加わ研尊母匂う八時 

(B) 1fthe business reIates to or a簡ects an organisation(S) pIease deta= below:

o how were you appointed to that organisation (i“e“ by appointment by the

Town or Community Council or by other means), and

弓A朽A　材n尺尺g「 3了玲Lし筋が〇号尺_

岬I A団VICこCHAI尺硯N O声丁碓6HoN COM叫了丁境ノ巨L珪砂

○ん　居り　付置仰亀と尺5 .
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o what is the nature ofthe business:

・ A Funding

. B Plamlng - aPPiications, building lmP「OVement/Changes

・ C Licencees - 1iquorfentertainment

'　D　　」and

●　E Managemen廿ope「ation of the organisation /

'　F Gene「al matters‖/

団臼尺凡も丁了尺月D柄6.

A柄W帰しう召O所柄欄。

(C) ls the o「ganisation a registered charity? Ifso, a「e yOu a Trustee ofthe

Cha「ity?

eNO 

・No 

SECTION 3

Detail the PREJUDICIA」 interest(S) you have in the business referred to in Section 2

above, Please refer to the attached Guidance Notes 〈Attached) and incIude the

relevant category refe「ence e“g C.4 if the matter concems a good friend of yours

who stands to benefit as a result of a decision on the matter,

A十川A仔にE丁了補〇時6

C上　研A足付巨「「柳D/I¥伶
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SEC丁ION 4

Set ou=he GROUND(S) upon which you reiy by placing a tick in the right hand

COlumn against the re看evant categoryIies below.

EiigibIeApplicant �Ground � � � 

CountyCounc冊o「s �(a)Nofewe「thanhaIfoftheMembe「SOfthereIevant �Speakand � � 

andTownand �Autho「ityorofacommitteeoftheAuthority(asthecase �∨ote 

Community �maybe)bywhichthebusinessistobeconside「edhasan �Speakonly 

Counci=o「S �inte「estwnich「eIatestothatbusiness; 

CountyCounci=o「S �(b)Nofewe「thanhalfoftheMembersofaleade「and �Speakand � � 

only �CabinetexecutiveofthereIevantAuthoritybywhichthe �∨ote 

businessistobeconsideredhasaninte「estwhich「eIates �Speakonly 

tothatbusinessandeithe「Paragraph(d)o「(e)aIso 

appIies; 

CountyCounc川O「S �(C)lnthecaseofaCountyo「CountyBo「OughCouncil,the �Speakand � � 

OnIy �inab帥tyoftheMembe「toparticipatewouldupsetthe �Vote 

PO=ticaIbaIanceofthereIevantAuthorityo「Ofthe �SpeakonIy 

COmmitteeoftheAuthoritybywhichthebusinessistobe 

COnSideredtosuchanextentthattheoutcomewouldbe 

IikeIytobeaffected. 

CountyCounc紺o「s �(d)Thenatu「eoftheMembe「’sinte「estissuchthatthe �Speakand � � 

andTownand �Membe「’sparficipationinthebusinesstowhichthe �∨ote 

Community �interest「elateswouIdnotdamagepublicconfidencein �SpeakonIy 

Counc紺o「S �theconductoftherelevantAuthority’sbusiness; 

CountyCounc肌o「S �(e)Theinte「estiscommontotheMembe「andasignificant �Speakand �/ � 

andTownand Community CouncⅢo「S �PrOPO砧onofthegene「aipubIic; �Vote Speakonly 

CountyCounciIio「S �(f)Thepa面cipationoftheMembe「inthebusinesstowhich �Speakand � � 

andTownand �theinte「est「eIatesisjus珊edbytheMember’sparficula「 �∨ote 

Community Counci‖0rS �roleo「expe面se; �Speakonly 

CountyCounci=0rS �(g)Thebusinesstowhichtheinte「est「elatesistobe �Speakand � � 

Oniy �COnSide「edbyanOverviewandSc「utinyComm冊eeof �Vote 

the「eIevantAutho「ityandtheMembe「’sinte「estisnota �SpeakonIy 

PeCunlaryinte「est. 

CountyCounci=ors �(h)Thebusinesswhichistobeconsidered「eIatestothe �Speakonly � � 

andTownand �financeso「propertyofavoIunta「yo「ganisationofwhose 

Community �ManagementCommitteeorBoa「dtheMembe「isa 

Counc川o「s �Membe「otherwisethanasa「epresentativeofthe 

relevantAuthorftyandtheMembe「hasnootherinterest 

jnthatbusjnessp「ovidedthatanydispensationsha=not 

extendtoparficipationinanyvotewith「especttothat 

business;O「 

CountyCounc用o「S �(i)ltappearstothecommitteetobeintheinterestsofthe �Speakand � � 

andTownand �inhabitantsoftheareaoftherelevantAutho「itythatthe �Vote 

Community �disab掴tyshouldbe「emovedp「OVidedthatw皿en �Speakonly 

Counc帥OrS �no師cationoftheg「antofthedispensationisgIVentOthe 

NationaIAssemblyfo「Waleswithinsevendaysinsuch 

manne「asitmayspecify. 
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David Powell, Strategic Director - Resources / 
Cyfarwyddwr Strategol - Adnoddau 

Atebwch os gwelwch yn dda /Please reply to:

Gwasanaethau Craffu / Scrutiny Services
Cyngor Sir Powys County Council
Neuadd y Sir/ County Hall
Llandrindod Wells
Powys
LD1 5LG

Councillor D Jones
Offa Farm
Montgomery
Powys
SY15 6HZ

Ffôn/ Tel: 01597-826980
Ffacs/ Fax: 01597-826220
E-bost/Email: elizabeth.patterson@powys.gov.uk
Eich cyf/Your ref:  
Ein cyf / Our ref:    
Dyddiad/Date:       26 April 2018
Os yn galw gofynnwch am / If calling please ask for:

Liz Patterson

Dear Councillor Jones

Application for Dispensation - 2018

Please find attached details of your dispensation.  This has been agreed by the Chair 
and Vice-Chair of the Standards Community Sub-Committee until it can be taken to the 
June meeting of the Committee for confirmation.

RESOLVED REASON FOR DECISION
i) that a dispensation be granted to 
Councillor D Jones to speak at 
meetings of Montgomery Town Council 
regarding the Thursday and Saturday 
markets and then withdraw from the 
meeting.

ii) that this dispensation only relates to 
the prejudicial interest arising from 
Councillor Jones’ being a market stall 
holder and does not confer 
dispensation in respect of any other 
type of prejudicial interest.

iii) that this dispensation shall continue 
in force until the next Standards 
Community Sub-Committee after the 
ordinary council elections in 2022 
unless before those elections the 
Standards Committee revokes, amends 
or alters this dispensation..

i) to allow Councillor Jones to speak on 
matters relating to the Montgomery 
markets as his expertise as a market 
trader would be valuable and providing 
Councillor Jones did not vote on 
matters relating to the Montgomery 
markets there would be no damage to 
public confidence.

ii) and iii) to define the dispensation 
and its duration.
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This dispensation will remain effective until the date of the next Standards Community 
Sub-Committee after the Town and Community Council elections in 2022.

If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely

C Pinney

Clive Pinney
Solicitor to the Council
Cc Clerk to Montgomery Town Council
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Introduction
The Public Services Ombudsman for Wales considers complaints that members of local authorities in 
Wales have broken the Code of Conduct. The Ombudsman investigates such complaints under the 
provisions of Part III of the Local Government Act 2000 and the relevant Orders made by the National 
Assembly for Wales under that Act.

Where the Ombudsman decides that a complaint should be investigated, there are four findings, set 
out under section 69 of the Local Government Act 2000, which the Ombudsman can arrive at:

(a) that there is no evidence that there has been a breach of the authority’s code of conduct;

(b) that no action needs to be taken in respect of the matters that were subject to the investigation;

(c) that the matter be referred to the authority’s monitoring officer for consideration by the 
standards committee;

(d) that the matter be referred to the President of the Adjudication Panel for Wales for adjudication 
by a tribunal (this generally happens in more serious cases).
 
In the circumstances of (c) and (d) above, the Ombudsman is required to submit the investigation 
report to the standards committee or a tribunal of the Adjudication Panel for Wales and it is for them 
to consider the evidence found by the Ombudsman, together with any defence put forward by the 
member concerned. It is also for them to determine whether a breach has occurred and, if so, what Page 15
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penalty (if any) should be imposed.

The Code of Conduct Casebook contains summaries of reports issued by this office for which the 
findings were one of the four set out above. However, in reference to (c) and (d) findings, The Code of 
Conduct Casebook only contains the summaries of those cases for which the hearings by the standards 
committee or Adjudication Panel for Wales have been concluded and the outcome of the hearing is 
known. This edition covers October to December 2017.
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Case summaries
No evidence of breach

Cardiff Council – Promotion of equality and respect 
Case Number 201606695 – Report issued in October 2017 
A complaint was made that a member (“the Councillor”) of Cardiff Council (“the Council”) breached the 
Authority’s Code of Conduct for elected members when he allegedly made comments to a former Councillor 
on two occasions about a local religious association.

The complaint was investigated on the basis that the member may have breached paragraphs 4(a), 4(b), 
4(d) and 6(1)(a), relating to equality, respect, impartiality and bringing their office or authority into disre-
pute.

The investigation found that there were no witnesses to either of the conversations the member had with 
the former Councillor.  The member also strongly denied the allegations.  Therefore, under section 69(4)
(a) of the Local Government Act 2000, the Ombudsman’s finding was that there was no evidence that the 
member failed to comply with the Code of Conduct.

Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council - Integrity
Case Number 201700102 – Report issued in October 2017
A complaint was made that a member (“the Councillor”) of Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council (“the 
Council”) breached the Authority’s Code of Conduct for elected members when she made comments about 
a member of the public in a Facebook messenger group chat.

The complaint was investigated on the basis that the Councillor may have breached paragraph 6(1)(a) of 
the Code, by bringing her office or authority into disrepute.

The Ombudsman considered that the Councillor’s comments were made in extremely bad taste.  However, 
he took into account that the Facebook messenger group in which the Councillor posted her comments 
only consisted of three members.  It was clear that the Councillor deeply regretted her actions and when 
she realised that the subject of her comments had become aware of what she had posted, she provided a 
fulsome apology.

The investigation found that, whilst the Councillor’s actions may have brought herself into disrepute, for the 
reasons outlined above, she had not brought her office or authority into disrepute.  Therefore, under sec-
tion 69(4)(a) of the Local Government Act 2000, the Ombudsman’s finding was that there was no evidence 
that the Councillor failed to comply with the Code of Conduct.  However, the Councillor was advised of her 
responsibility to take care when expressing her personal opinions.

Tywyn Town Council and Gwynedd Council – Promotion of Equality and Respect
Case Number 201607353 & 201607357 – Report issued in November 2017
Councillor X complained that a member (“Councillor Y”) of Tywyn Town Council and Gwynedd Council 
breached the Code of Conduct for elected members by making personal allegations about her.  Councillor Page 17



X provided evidence that Councillor Y made comments about her in various emails, which he had sent to 
members of Tywyn Town Council and Gwynedd Council.

The complaint was investigated on the basis that Councillor Y may have breached paragraphs 4(b) (failure 
to show respect and consideration), 4(c) (bullying and harassment), and 6(1)(a) (bringing his office or 
authority into disrepute).

The Ombudsman did not consider that the comments made by Councillor Y were so offensive as to 
amount to a breach of paragraph 4(b) of the Code of Conduct. Neither did he consider that his actions 
were sufficiently serious to amount to a breach of paragraph 4(c) of the Code.  

In relation to paragraph 6(1)(a) of the Code, there was no evidence to suggest that Councillor Y had 
shared emails with members of the public.  He had sent one email to a member of the press, and whilst 
the Ombudsman considered it was unwise for him to do so, it did not appear that the email was acted 
upon or shared further.  That being so, the Ombudsman did not consider that the consequences of his 
actions were sufficiently serious to have brought his office or authority into disrepute.

Whilst the Ombudsman’s finding was that there was no evidence that Councillor Y had failed to comply 
with the Code of Conduct, he was advised of his responsibility to be mindful of how his comments are 
perceived by others in future. 

Llansannan Community Council – Promotion of Equality and Respect 
Case Number 201700953 – Report issued in November 2017 
Mr X complained that a member (“the Councillor”)  of Llansannan Community Council (“the Community 
Council”), breached the Code of Conduct for members when he asked Mr X to leave a meeting of the 
Community Council and used the words “for your own safety,” which Mr X considered to be a threat.

The complaint was investigated on the basis that there may have been a failure to comply with the fol-
lowing paragraph of the Code of Conduct for elected members:

• 4(b) – you must show respect and consideration for others; and

• 4(c) – you must not use bullying behaviour or harass any person.

There was no evidence to suggest that the Councillor’s behaviour towards Mr X was in any way threaten-
ing and the Ombudsman was satisfied that his actions were reasonable under the circumstances.

Under Section 69(4)(a) of the Local Government Act 2000, the Ombudsman’s finding was that there was 
no evidence that the Councillor failed to comply with the Code of Conduct.

4
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No action necessary
Conwy County Borough Council - Disclosure and registration of interests
Case Number 201702250 – Report issued in October 2017
The Ombudsman received a complaint that a member of Conwy County Borough Council (“the Councillor”) 
had breached the Code of Conduct when he submitted a written objection, in an official capacity, to a plan-
ning application which the complainants had made to the Council.  The Councillor lives near the application 
site, and could be personally affected by it.

The Ombudsman concluded that it was likely that the Councillor had breached the Code given the proximity 
of the development site to his home and the fact his objections were sent from his Council email address 
and signed off “Councillor [Name]”.  However, the Ombudsman decided to take no action in this case on 
the basis that the Councillor had shown remorse and apologised, his explanation that he had accidentally 
selected his Council email address from a drop down box when writing his email was plausible, he had act-
ed swiftly to withdraw his objection when concerns were raised, and his actions did not adversely affect the 
planning application, which was granted permission.
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Referred to Standards Committee 
There are no summaries in relation to this finding 

6
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Referred to Adjudication Panel for Wales

There are no summaries in relation to this finding
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More information 

We value any comments or feedback you may have regarding The Code of Conduct Casebook. We
would also be happy to answer any queries you may have regarding its contents. Any such
correspondence can be emailed to Matthew.Aplin@ombudsman-wales.org.uk or sent to the following 
address:

Public Services Ombudsman for Wales
1 Ffordd yr Hen Gae
Pencoed
CF35 5LJ

Tel: 0300 790 0203
Fax: 01656 641199

e-mail: ask@ombudsman-wales.org.uk (general enquiries)

Follow us on Twitter: @OmbudsmanWales

Further information about the service offered by the Public Services Ombudsman for Wales can also
be found at www.ombudsman-wales.org.uk
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Introduction
The Public Services Ombudsman for Wales considers complaints that members of local authorities in 
Wales have broken the Code of Conduct. The Ombudsman investigates such complaints under the 
provisions of Part III of the Local Government Act 2000 and the relevant Orders made by the National 
Assembly for Wales under that Act.

Where the Ombudsman decides that a complaint should be investigated, there are four findings, set 
out under section 69 of the Local Government Act 2000, which the Ombudsman can arrive at:

(a) that there is no evidence that there has been a breach of the authority’s code of conduct;

(b) that no action needs to be taken in respect of the matters that were subject to the investigation;

(c) that the matter be referred to the authority’s monitoring officer for consideration by the 
standards committee;

(d) that the matter be referred to the President of the Adjudication Panel for Wales for adjudication 
by a tribunal (this generally happens in more serious cases).
 
In the circumstances of (c) and (d) above, the Ombudsman is required to submit the investigation 
report to the standards committee or a tribunal of the Adjudication Panel for Wales and it is for them 
to consider the evidence found by the Ombudsman, together with any defence put forward by the 
member concerned. It is also for them to determine whether a breach has occurred and, if so, what Page 23
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penalty (if any) should be imposed.

The Code of Conduct Casebook contains summaries of reports issued by this office for which the 
findings were one of the four set out above. However, in reference to (c) and (d) findings, The Code of 
Conduct Casebook only contains the summaries of those cases for which the hearings by the standards 
committee or Adjudication Panel for Wales have been concluded and the outcome of the hearing is 
known. This edition covers October to December 2017.
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Case summaries
No evidence of breach 
There are no summaries in relation to this finding
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No action necessary
Llanbedrog Community Council – Disclosure and registration of interests

Case Number: 201700942 & 201702074 – Report issued in January 2018 

The Ombudsman received a complaint that a member of Llanbedrog Community Council (“the 
Councillor”) breached the Code of Conduct by failing to declare an interest when his planning 
application came up for discussion at a meeting of the Community Council (“the meeting”). 

The Ombudsman investigated whether the Councillor had breached parts of the Code relating to 
personal and prejudicial interests. Interviews were conducted with those members of the Council 
who were present at the meeting.  The evidence indicated that the Councillor:

• declared an interest when his planning application came up for discussion

• did not take part in the discussion

• did not leave the room but as the item was so brief, he did not have an opportunity to do  
 so.

• The members present at the meeting did not feel that the Councillor’s presence influenced 
 their decision

The Ombudsman found that the Councillor had acted appropriately and in line with the require-
ments of the Code of Conduct in declaring a personal interest when his planning application 
came up for discussion.  However, his action in not leaving the meeting room was in breach of 
the Code of Conduct as he would have had a prejudicial interest in the matter. 

The Ombudsman considered the breach was mitigated as the Councillor took no part in the 
discussion and as the item was so brief, the Councillor did not have an opportunity to leave 
the room before the item was concluded.  The Community Council was also not the final deci-
sion-maker on planning matters. He took the view that the Councillor’s actions were of limited 
consequence. 

Under section 69(4)(b) of the Local Government Act 2000, the Ombudsman found that no action 
needed to be taken in respect of the complaint. 

Abertillery & Llanhilleth Community Council – Integrity 

Case Number: 201700261 – Report issued in January 2018

The Ombudsman received a complaint that a member (“the member”) of Abertillery & Llanhilleth 
Community Council (“the Council”) had breached the Code of Conduct for members.  It was al-
leged that the member had arranged for a sum of money, intended for the Council, to be paid to 
a community project (“the Project”).  At the time of the actions complained of the member was 
Chairman both of the Council and of the Project.

The Ombudsman investigated whether the member’s actions amounted to a breach of para-

4
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graphs 6(1)(a), 7(b)(ii) and 7(b)(iv) of the Code of Conduct relating to bringing their office or 
authority into disrepute, and the use of the authority’s resources.

The Ombudsman found that the Council had no legal right to receive the money in question, and 
that it could not therefore be considered to be the Council’s resources.  The member had there-
fore not breached paragraph 7(b)(ii) or paragraph 7(b)(iv).  However, the member had acted 
improperly in the way in which he obtained funding for the Project, representing himself as acting 
on behalf of the Council, at the possible expense of other groups, and may therefore have been in 
breach of paragraph 6(1)(a) in that he had brought his office or the authority into disrepute.

The Ombudsman noted the member’s inexperience as Chairman, the fact that he believed, albeit 
mistakenly, that he was acting in the public interest and that he obtained no personal gain from 
his actions.  The Ombudsman concluded that, on balance, the public interest did not require that 
the case should be referred to a Standards Committee or Adjudication Panel for Wales, and decid-
ed that no further action needed to be taken.

Case Number: 201701904 – Disclosure and registration of interests

Llay Community Council – Report issued in January 2018

The Ombudsman received a complaint from a member of the public that the Councillor had 
breached the Code of Conduct (“the Code”) for Llay Community Council (“the Council”).  The com-
plainant said the Councillor had, at a meeting of the Council, failed to declare a personal interest 
in - and participated in a discussion about - a planning application which affected the site of the 
Llay branch of a charitable organisation.  The Councillor is the Secretary of the Social Committee 
of the Social Club which is licensed to operate from the charitable organisation’s site.

The Ombudsman considered whether, in failing to declare a personal interest and remaining in the 
room, the Councillor had breached the Code.  The Ombudsman took witness statements from the 
other councillor’s present at the meeting and interviewed the Councillor.  The Council unanimous-
ly voted to oppose the planning application and none of the witnesses said they felt influenced 
by the Councillor’s presence.  There was some confusion amongst councillors as to whether the 
Councillor should have declared an interest and withdrawn.  At interview, the Councillor remained 
of the view that he had not been required to declare an interest and withdraw.  The Council was 
not the determining authority and so was simply being consulted on the application.

The Ombudsman concluded that the Councillor’s personal interest was prejudicial and that he 
should have withdrawn from the room while the application was under discussion.  However, the 
Ombudsman found that the Councillor did not stand to personally benefit from the outcome of 
the planning application.  The Councillor’s position as Secretary of the Social Committee and the 
Council’s role in the determination of the application were sufficiently distant from application as 
to mitigate their impact.  The Ombudsman considered the general confusion amongst councillors 
and the fact that the Councillor presence had no bearing on the Council’s unanimous opposition to 
the application.

The Ombudsman concluded that there was evidence suggestive of a breach of paragraphs 11(1) 
and 14(1)(a)(ii) of the Code.  Whilst the Ombudsman was concerned at the apparent confusion 
amongst councillors generally in respect of personal interests, he considered that additional train-Page 27



ing would address this.  On balance, the Ombudsman concluded that although the Councillor 
may have breached two paragraphs of the Code, there were mitigating circumstances and so no 
further action was necessary.

6
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Referred to Standards Committee 
There are no summaries in relation to this finding 
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Referred to Adjudication Panel for Wales

There are no summaries in relation to this finding
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More information 

We value any comments or feedback you may have regarding The Code of Conduct Casebook. We
would also be happy to answer any queries you may have regarding its contents. Any such
correspondence can be emailed to Matthew.Aplin@ombudsman-wales.org.uk or sent to the following 
address:

Public Services Ombudsman for Wales
1 Ffordd yr Hen Gae
Pencoed
CF35 5LJ

Tel: 0300 790 0203
Fax: 01656 641199

e-mail: ask@ombudsman-wales.org.uk (general enquiries)

Follow us on Twitter: @OmbudsmanWales

Further information about the service offered by the Public Services Ombudsman for Wales can also
be found at www.ombudsman-wales.org.uk
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